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S 

It has been brought to our attention that a rn.tber of 
aoperatives are now being audited by IRS to deteruthie any tax 
liability because of IRC Section 277. That section ccncerns 
ncnber ship organizations which operate primarily to furnish 
services to its nethers. It is unclear whether a cooperative 
which is a bisiness 'xrpration under the Business Corporation 
Law sculd fall within the section. Arguably it ould. The 
section does not allow non-netter ine to be offset by 
Fusing-related expenses in deterrnithng taxable inre. Non-
nether ixicate a,uld inclt.e reserve fund ccntrthutions, inter-
est on, reserve funds, antrcial i.ncare, etc. In the past it 
was assuned that this incatie was offset by the operating 
expenses of the aop and therefore the ccop was subject to no 
or minimal maze tax. 

Section 277 and its izrpact on the taxable incat of 
a ccop should be discussed in all maze tax opinions. This 
applies to plans not yet accepted and attendiTents to plans 
which may result in a new tax opinion. 

See ccpy of Section 277 attached and a recent article 
from the BHA Housing Reporter. 

D.J.L./J.G. 
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CUPREtIT DEVELOPMENTS 

-p 
the housing authority gets a fee of 1.5 points on each house 
sale, which averages about $35,000. she said. 

In connection with this program, the PHA made some 
loans directly, using the proceeds of a tax-exempt loan from 
a local lender. The marketing and financing activities under 
inclusionary zoning generate sporadic income, however, she 
cautions. 

The multifamily developments also are subject to the 15 
percent quota, which the PHA uses as an outlet for its 
Section 8 certificate holders. But for those apartments set-
aside under the low-income quota but not rented under 
Section 8. the PItA will find eligible tenants, verify their 
Incomes and rents for county purposes, and charge a fee for 
this service. 	 - 

The zoning law also allows a builder to contribute to the 
PItA in lieu of directly providing low-income units. Through 
this mechanism, the authority was given outright one town-
house in a market-rate development, from which it now gets 
regular income. 	 - 

Management Business 

Much of the PItA's apartment management business also 
coma through a local government regulation, which had 
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required recipients of community development grants for 
housing to submit project management plans. For small 
developers, the PHA was suggested as a resource to develop 
such plans and afterwards often became the management 
agent. James related. 

Most of the units it manages are Section 8-assisted or in 
the same building as other Section 8 units, and James said 
the PHA gets on average 7 percent of monthly rent for its 
rent-up, collection, and maintenance services on over 150 
units. 

Another way in which the city has generated business for 
the PHA is to use the authority's staff for early development 
work on a limited equity co-op. The PHA at this stage is 
under contract to seek out a suitable building for conversion. 

James noted that having a very progressive local govern-
ment was a big help in keeping up interest in new develop-
ment options for low-income housing. 

Floating tax-exempt bonds has also been a "big money 
maker' for the authority in its role as administrator, she 
added, and Santa Crux is now working on its lint '80/20" 
bond-financed project (a market-rent project with 20 per- 
cent low-income units). 	- - 	 - - 

A 
BNA 
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INCREASING COMPLEXITY OF CO-OP FINANCING 
SEEN RAISING PROSPECT FOR TAX CHANGES 

Experts in the field of cooperative housing taxation agree 
that major changes in the application of tax laws to co-ops, 
and perhaps changes in the laws themselves, lie just ahead. 

Discussions at the annual meeting of the Cooperative 
League of the ELSA, (CLUSA) on October 25-26 focused most 
sharply on the tax status of the "non-member' income co-
ops earn from commercial rents and interest on reserves, 
and on the diffictities in qualifying as co-ops under Internal 
Revenue Code Section 216. which is a key to co-ops' abilities 

- 	to pass through tax deductions to members. 
- ?,;- , - - Eligibility under Section 216 has been a problem for 

cooperatives with the potential for high commerciaV rent' 
-:1 	revenut Because they have to keep non-member income 

down to 20 percent of total revenues, New York City co-ops 
- have often had to charge below-market commercial rents. A 

	

k 	- second type of 216 problem is its requirement that the value 
of shareholders' stock be proportional to their share of total 
co-op equity, a condition which may not be met by limited 
equity co-ops, judging by a recent IRS private letter riling. 

The importance and level of interest in resolving such 
Issues have been elevated recently because of the increasing 
complexity of cooperative housing finance, explained Mat-
the" B. Slepin, cLUSA housing vice president. -"in these 

seek tax-exempt bond financing) and FNMA (Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association) is locking at co-op loan (pur-
chases), meeting the letter of the law on Section 216 will 
mean a lot more than in the past," he noted, 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

These issues have also come to the fore because of in-
creasing IRS audit activities, questioning certain co-ops' tax 
practices, and because congressional tax-writing commit-
tees are dissatisfied with the current co-op tax law. 

 
- .. 	 Growing Tension 	- 

-"After 42 years without very major problems, there is 'a 
- growing tension between taxing authorities and the cooper-

ative community," asserted Dennis B. Drapkin, Washington, 
D,C.. attorney and tax specialist While Section 216 may 
have been suitable for cooperatives for much of the last four 
decades, the roundtable participants igreed that it is  now 
Inappropriate in many ways for today's co-ops. 	-. .$4&- 

The restrictions on outside income imposed by Section 
 216, plus the IRS audits now under way which focns on the 
 

taxation of member versus non-member income, "really say 	- - 
something has to happen" to change the law, he stated. - 

"The 80/20 situation (limiting non-member income to 20 - 
percent of a co-ops total) is close to intolerable for the co-op 
community," he said. Once Congress is pressured Into con-
sidering loosening this requirement, "that will -open up 
(discussion of) all the areas of taxation of co-ops perhaps 
with action as early as 1984. Drapkin predicted. 	- -- 

80/20 Tin 

Income to 20 percent of a co-op's total should be changed to 
a less strict requirement, co-op advocates argued, perhaps 
by simply mandating that housing must be the corporation's 
principal purpose. This would enable co-op to maximize 

Housan £ Dew.looas'n R.pone 
- 	- 	 •. - - 01-503hi4311Ot5O 
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its bond issue, but prevents any moderate.income tenants in 
the co-op from claiming tax deductions 

Co-op advocates agreed that this ruling is another sign 
that Section 216 should be rewritten'even 	though as a 
private ruling this IRS opinion does not constitute a legal 
precedent. 

In the tax bill pending before the House which allOws tax. 
exempt financing for limited equity co-ops under the multi-
family housing rules (Section 103(b))..co-op 

representatives 
.are hoping to add a provision stipulating that such co-ops 
automatically would qualify as cooperatives under Section 
216. As the bill 	was reported by the Ways and Means 
Committee, in contrast, it would require that 

limited equity 
co-ops comply with 216 to get tax-exempt financing (even 
though deductions under 216 would be denied to their 
shareholders), 

PçPORT RECOMMENDS MORTGAGE BOND EXTENSION, 
DEtONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR ALTERNAnVES 

Th\single family mortgage bond program has effectively 
promotd homeownership for lower-income families, with-
out majdç revenue losses to the Treasury or a serious impact 
on interes\rates. according to a new study of the program. 

The repoçt. published for the National Center for Policy 
Alternativein Washington, D.C., recommends a five-year 
extension of te mortgage bond program. In addition, it says 
a simultaneou\ five-year demonstration program should be 
implemented fOç three possible alternatives to tax-exempt 
mortgage bonds \- taxable bonds, mortgage grants, and tax 
credits, 	 - 

The taxable bon option would involve a federal subsidy 
to reduce the effecti\e rate on bonds sold by housing finance 
agencies, enabling thçm to offer below-market.rate mort-
gages to borrowers. te mortgage grant would be a one-
time payment to the len,er to cover the discount on a below-
market-rate loan. The tak credit would be the equivalent to 
the borrower of a reduced¼ponthly mortgage payment. 

	

Another threat to any co-op's eligibility under Section 216 	
Each of the three demonration programs would have a 

	

is the requirement that the value of members' stock be 	
five-year authorization of $10 million, or $20 million per 

	

proportionate to their share of the co-op's net equity. A June 	
year. Housing agencies would\xchange pan of their mort- 

	

30. 1983. IRS private letter ruling disqualified a limited 	
gage bond authority for an equivalent share of the demon. 

	

equity cooperative from 216 status as a co-op, based on its 	strationprograms, eliminating 1ny additional cost to the 

	

fiat subscription rate of $500 for shareholders occupying any 	Treasur 	 . 	 - of its various sized units. 	 y. 

	

The ruling implied that 'there has to be some variation in 	 Uniform Reporting SI ndards the value of 	mbip izaterest depending on what the 	- The rann.-. i -  ---- "_ - 	 - ...... -- -LJ__ - 
is getting," so that at least apartments with 

different nuznbez-s of bedrooms 
urgo '..ongre 	to require the Treasury to 

develop uniform reporting standards 'tot should carry differing sub- 
saiptions rates, -accor&g to Patrick Clancy, the !shing- 
ton, D.0 

mortgage bond 
t. programs, which would include boi-i-oweks income and net 

worth, mortgage . 	±
%
1 tforneywho'repraaeflathe co-bp near Columbia, rate, prtce of house,d 	payment, and  .monthlyaymen Mt 	ü 	- 	fserct-- -- ----- ---'t_ 	

't - 	- -' The bridflE'ftjjj,f did lot specify ihether proportional- 
-- 	argetang single family mortgage reVee bonds f 

,,,.!l-..,.• 
' 

ty would be tested only at the time a co-op initially is set up 
ci-  

to low-and moderate4ncome potential homèQwner, is the 
Intention of Congress 

whether the formulas for future sell-outs would also have 
to maintain proportionality to 

and many supporten otthe revenue 
bond program," the report says. 'Creating shares of total equity. Speak- 

en at the CLUSA discussion noted that it may be fairly 
simple to 

an eitensive and 
accurate data base on who the actual beneficiaNes are of 
this program is critical 

initially structure prices to be proportional but 
would be more difficult to maintain this through time if. for 

to defend it, or to changit if the 
actual beneficiaries are individuals who have less\peed of 

- 

example, the relative market values of different size units 
shifted over time, 

these programs," 	
\ 

The report says the data gathered through 

The Maryland co-op which sought the letter ruling actual. 
this nkur re- 

porting system, along with information from the three kern. 
- 
- 

ly had wanted affirmation of the qualification of a leasehold 
co-op for Section 103(b) tax-exempt 

onstration programs, could be used in determining wheèer 
to extend the mortgage program beyond December 

., 

Indirectly ran.t,...4 r, 	SI.: -------- 
financing. This was 

 
31.19èQ.  

11-7-83 

it into the rental houi 
purposn_, That enabled 

	

category for tax-exempt 	
The report uses data on taréeting, economic impact, and 

	

county to proceed with 	
cost Justify continuation of the mortgage bond program, 

Copyrigni 0 1983 by The Burnt, 11  Nlboflaj AflhAr. Inc. 
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their earnings from any rental space, as long as housing 
remained the major use of space or source of income. 

At a minimum, the participants asserted, the application 
of the 80/20 test should be modified. Currently, any co-op 
exceeding the 20 percent non-member income quota is com-
pletely ineligible for 216 pass-throughs to its members, but 
under a liberalized revision of the Code, this "cliff" could be 
converted to a "rolling slope." Then pass-through deductions 
would be reduced once the 20 percent limit is exceeded 
without jeopardizing the co-op members' basic right to tax 
deductions 

A second major issue in revamping the tax law, from the 
perspective of the co-op community, is the status of non-
member income, Recent IRS audits, some of which are still 
not completed but are under review in Washington. have led 
some co-ops to begin to segregate non-member income from 

' 	
shareholder income for tax purposes. The corporation incurs 
a tax liability on the former even if housing-related deduc. 
tions might be available to shelter it, under this interpret,a. 
tion. Such a segregation of income sources is suggested 
under Section 277 of the Code, which governs membership 
organizations in general. 

U and when co-op tax law is rewritten Drapkin and 
others agreed that co-ops likely will be liable for some tax 
on their non-member income. This feature of tax law affects 
nearly every co-op in the nation, as long as it has capital 
reserves earning interest. In contrast, the 20 percent non-
member income limit is of concern primarily to New York 
City co-ops with commercial rental potential. 

An underlying issue on the classification of co-op income 
is the possibility of two levels of taxation, both at the 
corporate and individual levels, if the net earnings are 
deemed to be a dividend to each individual shareholder as 
well as income to the corporation. Avoiding this scenario 
will be high on the list of co-op goals in any reworking of the 
Code. 

Proportionality At Issue 


